
PRODUCT CATALOGUE



Aéropostale is a global brand that 
strives to provide new fashion and 
cultural ideas around the world to its 
consumers. Aéropostale represents 
a spirit of adventure and discovery 
inspired by the fearless Aéropostale 
pilots. Aéropostale believes in one-
ness in unity and celebrates individ-
uality. 
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Aéropostale currently has over 500 stores across 
the US and Puerto Rico, and nearly 800 stores 

internationally. Customers can also shop on 
Aéropostale’s ecommerce site, Aeropostale.com. 

The international stores can be found in coun-
tries including United Arab Emirates, Saudi Ara-
bia, India, Oman, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, Egypt, 
Greece, Turkey, Philippines, Mexico and Panama 

etc.



Aéropostale has adapted the concept of 
sustainability. We try to make the best 
designs without harming nature by using 
sustainable materials like canvas, vegan-
leather etc. We believe in “ good design 
is sustainable design”

Sustainablity



Backpacks

Adventure Unisex Adventure Backpack
 

-Padded shoulder strap has padded a haul loop
-2 main compartments with zip closure

-1 external compartment with zip closure
  - 2 stash pockets and padded laptop 

compartment. 



Jungle Backpack

- Padded shoulder strap has padded
 haul loop

- 1 main compartment with zip closure
- 2 external compartments with 

zip closure
- Available in three colour variations

Boundless Backpack

-Padded shoulder strap has a 
padded haul loop
-2 main compartments with zip 
closure
-1 external compartment with 
zip closure
- Available in 4 colour 
variations



Explorer bacpack

- Padded back
- 2 main compartment with a zip closure
-  One small compartment with an organizer 
- Available in four colour variations

Wanderlust Backpack

-1 bottle & 1 side pocket 
- 2 main compartments 

with a zip closure
- One small compart-

ment with an organizer 
- Available in four 
colour variations



Ever Onwards Backpack

- Padded shoulder strap 
- 2 main compartment with zip closure

- One xternal pocket
- 1 bottle & 1 side pocket 

- Available in three colour variations

Tempest Backpack

-Padded shoulder strap
-2 main compartments with zip 
closure
-1 external compartment with 
zip closure
- Available in 4 colour 
variations



Runway backpack

- 2 small compartment with zip closure
- 1 main compartment with zip closure
- Padded shoulder strap
- Available in four colour variations

Take-off Backpack

- 1 small external zipper compartment
- 2 main compartment with zip closure
- Padded shoulder strap
- Available in four colour variations



Premium Backpacks

Our premium backpacks are made with best quality material and with fine craftsmanship.

Richard Shawn
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2207 Women Butterfly 
Sunglasses 

- Available in black, brown, 
purple and pink colour variations.

- A polarized lens with  
a polycarbonate frame

W0 Unisex Square 
Sunglasses
 
- Available in blue, yellow, 
brown, and green colour 
variations.
- A polarized lens with  
a polycarbonate frame



3326 Women Cat Eye Sunglasses with 
Polarised Lens

- Available in brown, grey & purple colour 
variations.
- A polarized lens with a polycarbonate 
frame.

3320 Men Polarized 
Sports Sunglasses

- Available in three co-
lour variations.
- A polarized lens with a 
polycarbonate frame.



3329 Unisex Sports Sunglasses with Polarised Lens

- Available in three colour variations.
- A polarized lens with polycarbonate frame.

3334 Men’s Polarised Aviator Sunglasses

- Available in black, brown, purple and pink colour 
variations.
- A polarized lens with metal frame.



 2209 Women Sunglasses 

- Available in three colour variations.
- A polarized lens with a polycarbonate 
frame

  JM006 Unisex Aviator Sunglasses
  

- Available in two colour variations.
- A polarized lens with a 

polycarbonate frame



3347 Men’s Shield Sunglasses

- Available in three colour variations.
- A polarized lens with metal frame.

3332 Unisex Wayfarer Sunglasses 

- Available in five colour variations.
- A polarized lens with polycarbonate frame.



3311 Women Sunglasses 

- Available in black, brown, 
purple and pink colour variations.

- A polarized lens with  
a polycarbonate frame

6916 Unisex Sports Sun-
glasses
 
- Available in blue, yellow, 
brown, and green colour 
variations.
- A polarized lens with  
a polycarbonate frame



Sunglasses
JL2352

8521

3338

LS29920 CJ2538

3311 ZC106 201919

WD6905



Sling bags



Handbags

Victoria Women PU Structured Hand-
held bag

- Solid handheld bag
- 1 main compartment with a zip closure
- 2 inner pockets
- Available in three colour variations.

Myra PU Shoulder Bag

- Available in six
colour variations.

- 1 main compartment 
with a zip closure

Ava PU Shoulder Bag

- Available in two 
colour variations.

- 1 main compartment 
- 2 inner pockets

Loren PU Shoulder Bag

- Available in three 
colour variations.

- 1 main compartment 
with a zip closure
- 2 inner pockets



Sophia women handbag 

- Available in blue,pink, 
tan colour variations.

- 2 main compartments with a 
zipper pocket.

Kia Square Tote Bag
 
- Available in three colour 
variations.
- 1 main compartments with 
a zipper & open pocket 
inside.



Anna Women’s Fashion 
Handbag

- Available in Camel,maroon, 
pink colour variations.
- 1 main compartments with 
a zipper & open pocket 
inside.

Bella Women’sTote bag

- Available in creame, tan & 
blue colour variations.
- 1 main compartments with 
a zipper & open pocket 
inside.

Claire Women’s Tote bag

- Available in grey, blue & 
pink colour variations.
- 1 main compartments with 
a zipper & open pocket 
inside.

Gia Women’s Tote bag

- Available in three color vari-
ations.
- 1 main compartments with 
a zipper & open pocket 
inside.



Hazel Women’s Sling bag

- Available in five colour vari-
ations.
- 1 main compartments with 
a open pocket inside.

Rose Women’s sling bag

- Available in four colour vari-
ations.
- 1 main compartments with 
a open pocket inside.

Lily Women’s sling bag

- Available in five colour vari-
ations.
- 1 main compartments with 
a zipper & open pocket 
inside.

Amy Women’s sling bag

- Available in five color varia-
tions.
- 1 main compartments with 
a zipper & open pocket 
inside.



Luke Men’s Sling Bag 

- Flap Closure.
- Premium material.
- One spacious compartment 
with one inside zipper pocket. 

Daniel Men’s Sling Bag 

- Premium material.
-One spacious compartment 
with one open pocket inside.
- One zipper pocket outside.

Men’s Sling

Harry Men’s Sling Bag 

- Premium material.
- One spacious compartment 
with one open pocket inside.
- One zipper pocket outside.
- One mobile pocket inside.

Austin Men’s Sling Bag 

- Premium material.
- One spacious compartment 
with one open pocket inside.
- One zipper pocket outside.



Laptop Bags 

Colourblocked laptop bag

-Two handles with detach-
able sling strap
-1 main compartment with 
zip closure has padded lap-
top sleeve
-1 external pocket
-Laptop sleeve can hold Up 
to 16 inch laptop

Colourblocked laptop bag

- Two handles with detach-
able sling strap
- 1 main compartment with 
zip closure has padded lap-
top sleeve
- 1 external pocket
- Laptop sleeve can hold Up 
to 15 inch laptop

Premium laptop bags

Henry-blue Joey

Adolf

Spike - brown

Spike - black

Simon - brown

Simon - black



Wallets

All our wallet designs have RFID blocking.

Arlo -  multicolour Mason-black Toby - blue & tan

Leo-black Thomas

Theo-tan Josh Theo-olive



Ladies Wallets

Kendell red Biofold ladies wallet

- 12 card slots
- 1 main compartment with a zip closure
- 2 open pockets
- 1 coin pocket

Alice Tan Biofold ladies wallet

- 6 card slots
- 1 main compartment with a flap closure

- 1 open pocket
- 1 coin pocket



This electronic organizer travel case made of high quality durable water-
proof PU material and soft sponge inside to secure your gadgets in place 
and deliver a quick access whenever you want, a perfect case protects your 
electronics accessories.

Gadget Pouch

The small size and lightweight design durable cable organizer pouch is a 
perfect choice when going on holiday, business trip, travel, office, school.



Watches



Men’s Analog Wrist Watch ( A series)

Women’s Analog Wrist Watch  (B2B 1 series)

Men’s Analog Wrist Watch  (wooden series)



Unisex Wrist Watch Brass Printed Dial 
& Rubber Straps Analogue Watch (E series)

Unisex watch with Brass 
Printed Dial ( C series) 

-Analogue watch with 
printed dial

-Available in four colour 
variations.



A1-2 A3-1

A4-2 A5-5 A8-2 A9-3 A7-4

A6-1 A10-5



Unisex Black trolley bag 

- Available in 20”/24”/28” Sizes
- 4 spinner wheels
- Lightweight and easy to carry
- Cross straps to secure your 
   luggage(Inside)
- Retractable strong handle

Trolley bags

Unisex Silver trolley bag 

- Available in 20” Size
- 4 spinner wheels

- Lightweight and easy to carry
- Cross straps to secure your 

   luggage(Inside)
- Retractable strong handle



Duffle Bags 

ALL STAR SPECIAL EDITION OF   
DUFFLE BAG

Aeropostale is a Sponsor for AllStars 
Football Club which comprises many 
famous personalities like Abhishek 
Bachchan, Ranbir Kapoor, Ranveer 

Singh, MS Dhoni etc. They play chari-
ty matches regularly. We are pleased 
to be associated with them. Featured 

is our kit bag for the team

Noah  duffel bag

- Has two short handles
- One detachable and ad-
justable shoulder strap
- One main compartment 
secured with a zip

 Oliver Structured duffel bag

- Has two short handles
- One main compartment 
secured with a zip.



Glam Duffel Gym Bag Sliver

- One main compartment with
zipper closure.

- One zipper pocket inside



Tie and cuffling

Premium aeropostale tie and cuffling set.      
Available in different colours and designs.


